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SIGN UP!
Come down to the Bulletin office and sign

a monthly pledge :-: :-: ::

THESE PESTIFEROUS "REDS."
The latest is an attack otn the federal trade commission be-

cause of the alleged employment of socialists anld "reds" in
illvesligationi work by that body. by Senator Watson of JIndiana.

We do not remember of having heard of Senatol Watson
erfoe and suspect that in this we have much in corniminwith

about ninety-seven million inhabitants of this nation; perhaps
hereinI lies the chief reason for the worthy senator's outbreak;
all attack on the radicals is good for columns ou-space these
d(lays.

Personally. we are grateful for lhe information made public
by senator front (eorgeadea even if' it was furnished to him
by the packers: we have always had a sneakingl idea that any
governmtental commnittee that gives the people any sort of a
square deal must have a few radicals concealed among its per-
sollnel.

As a rule, this type of individual is sit infatlata.ted with the
idea of ridding the world of b1oth political and industrial tyrarn-
ny that nothing else matters; they are quite apt. to indignantly
refuse the Proffer of tiloniey otr other comltpenlsation as a reward
for keeping to themselves the result of their investigations.

If Senatorl Watso-n's statemnents are true, they afford a
ready explanation for the puzzling problem of how, with all
the power of the packing trust against it. the federal trade
c'ommnission succeeded in manking public the valuable evidence
conce'rning the nmagiitutile of the packers' operations.

W'e are somewhat at a loss to explain the indignation of our
honorable senators at the thought that socialists and other rad-
ical types may have had something to do with tlpreparing the
federal trade commission's case against the food profiteers.

It seems to us that thIlere is nothing incongruous in capitalists
being investigatcd by a few socialists when socialists have been
spied Ultuo by agents of capitalism for maniy moiths without
atli senaito having raised his voice ill protest.

The degree of senatorial indignation would seem to depend
upion \\hose ox is gored.

MONARCHISTS AND IMPERIALISTS.
Is there a hidden motive underlying the visits of kings,

queents and princes to our shlutres and the plans that are being
made for ltie entertainment of the swarm of' re presentatives
of tdecadent Eluropeani dynasties?

We think there is; we believe that the American people are
to be given a view of royalty at close range to the accompani-
ment of a. barrage of rfavorable publicity fromt the prostitute
press so that when a favorable moiment comes for the restora-
tion ot uionalrchy ill Euir olpe. if that favorable inoniciit develops
accordlilig to the plans of the pluntderbunld. no lruotest will arise
from this quarter.

That monarchial governitentis are part of the ilan for the
tlw\\at'rting ,of thle aims or the workers in itnnly of the European
inations there catl be no, doubt; the monarchtial adventure of the
allies ini lBnda-1lesth is merely a straw showing which way tile
wind is blo\\wintg; a sinoilar governmlelit is pIlanned for Russia,
Aust'ia andt Iluutniia: ac'(ori'dinig to Cu(rrenlt ()pinion for Octo-
ber, ita prince f1' the tllllliln ial d(ynlasty is also tIf visit tile :nitedl
States: needless to say. he. tooi. will be given iia I'tal reception
Iy the tlenoc'racy-loving (Officialdtmt ,of this republib .

There is lquite a possibility that these well thoughtt t, plans
will all conte to italght ias the result of the activities (,i' the
w r\\' kiitglass mitovemtets ill the coullttl'ies afrected: i f tact,
it is the displositiot of the w\\orker's ill the EIur'opeatn nations to
take hold oft. the reins of goverinttet t that is respontsible fI'r all
this Ihole-a•dl-cornert' plotting of the imperialists atud monarch-
ists whoi have discovered alt identity •f interest in eveiry linie of
activi ty.

If the workers tf' America do not w\isl to, Ihave the tremen-
dlous sacrifices madle by Ithemtselves antd their Eul'ropeait com-
rades \\asted. they can help Iest by wor\\kintg for tihe overthrow
ft' ourt' wn imtnustrial xczars. they will then be killing t.wo birds

with one stoite. freeintg tliemnselves ault the oppressed and sur-
rering peioples o' Eur'olpe.

A. C. M. "SAFETY FIRST."
If' thie parting of the hoisting cable at the East Coltusa mine.

resulting in the deall of two mene. is any indication of the re-
sults obtained through the "Safety First" policy of the Ana-
conda Mitnig Co.. it is reasonable to believe. as many miner's
conitend. that the policy exists only ,int paper and not illn prac-
tice.

The parlting it' a cable as a cause for( the death of the oe-
cupants at'f the cage is inexcusable: there are such tlhinigs as
safe!y-brakes for' cages for thisepurpose of preventing a tail to
the slintmp if the cable Iparts.

\W'hy was this cage not equillted \with them. ?
Moreover, cables are sulpposed to be inspected occasionally.
W1hatever the facts, it seems iat.her pilain that the aecideit.

costing the lives of two meni. was avoidable, and that something
moire than columnns, of space in the copper-press and a fiecl-
day onlce a year is necessai'y to ensure the safety of men eut-
ployed underground.

W'e would suggest a cuoinittee elected by the miners theim-
selves as inie riemed'y.

Allthtotw. it's saote conIsolaion to likn\\ow that the illdust'ial
confere''tce is gettillng alonig about as well as the peace c,'tn-
bere:ce did.

Union Stock Holders in the
BUTTE DAILY BULLETIAv
UNITED MINE WORKERS OF AMERICA-Locals: Sand Coulee,

Stocket, Roundup, Lehigh, Klein, Washoe, Red Lodge, Smith
(Bear Creek).

FEDERAL LABOR UNION-Livingston, Great Falls.
MACHINISTS' UNION-Great Falls, Butte, Livingston, Seattle.
CEREAL WORKERS-Great Falls.
TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION-Buitte.
BLACKSMITHS' UNION-Butte, Miles City, Seattle.
ELECTRICIANS' UNION-Livingston, Deer Lodge, Butte, Anaconda,

. Seattle.
BAKERS UNION-Great Falls.
SHOE WORKERS-Great Falls.
PLASTERERS' UNION-Great Falls.
RAILWAY CAR REPAIRERS-Livingston, Miles City.
MUSICIANS' UNION-Butte.
BREWERY WORKERS' UNION-Butte.
HOD CARRIERS' UNION-Butte, Bozeman, Helena, Seattle.
STREET CAR MEN'S UNION-Butte, Portland.
BARBERS' UNION-Butte.
METAL MINE WORKERS' UNION OF AMERICA.
PRINTING PRESSMAEN'S UNION-Butte.
MAILERS' UNION-Butte.
STEREOTYPERS AND ELECTROTYPERS' UNION-Butte.
BRIDGE AND STRUCTURAL IRON WORKERS-Butte.
PIPEFITTERS' UNION-Butte.
BROTHERHOOD BOILEIRMAKERS AND HELPERS-Butte, and

Livingston.
STEAM AND OPERATINGI ENGINEERS-Great Falls.
BUTCHERS' UNION-Great Falls.
BAKERS' UNION-Butte.
INTERNATIONAL MOLDERS' UNION, LOCAL NO. 276-Butte.
LAUNDRY WORKERS' UNtION-Butte, Seattle.
PLUMBERS' UNION-Butte. Seattle.
BROTHERHOOD RAILWAY' CAR MEN OF AMERICA, LOCAL NO.

224-Miles City.
TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL-Miles City.
BROTHERHOOD RAILWAY CAR MEN OF AMERICA, COPPER

LODGE NO. 430-Butte.
BUTTE FOUNDRY WORKERS UNION-Butte.
PAINTERS' UNION-Butte, Seattle.
CARPENTERS' UNION NO. 1356--Seattle.
TAILORS' PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION-Butte, Portland.
BOILERMAKERS, SHIPBUILDiRS AND HELPERS OF AMERICA

-Tocamo, Seattle, Livingstcn.
INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF BLACKSMITHS AND HELP-

ERS, LOCAL NO. 211-Seatt•e.
WORKERS', SOLDIERS' AND S.AILORS' COUNCIL-Painters' Hall

Seattle.
BTTILDING LABORERS' UNION-SLattle.
INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BRIDGE AND STRUCTURAL

IRON WORKERS AND PILEI IVERS' LOCAL NO. 86-Seattle.
INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION O1•.MACHINIST HELPERS-Butte.
BROTHERHOOD OF RAILWAY TRAINMEN, NO. 580, BUTTE.
MILLMEN'S UNION-Seattle.
CARPENTERS' LOCAL UNION, ND. ~1l72Billings, Montana.-
TEAMSTERS' UNION-Local 135, Billings. Mont.
BROTHERHOOD CARPENTERS AND JOINERS-Local 1172; Bill-

ings, Mont.
MILLMEN'S UNION-Seattle, Wash.'
TEAMSTERS' UNION-Billings.
AND THOUSANDS OF INDIVIDUALS IN BUTTE AND MONTANA.
BAKERY and CONFECTIONERY WORKERS-Local Union 274,

Anaconda, Mont.
INTERNATIONAL HODCARRIERS-Local No. 98, Billings, Mont.
SHIPWRIGHTS' LOCAL 1184-Seattle, ;Washington.

MISPLACED CONFIDENCE.
Believing that the late Theodore Rloosevelt left behind hinu

a very fitting remembrance of himself in the person of Teddy
,Ir.. we are not colcerned with the agitation for a monumeni
to his inemlory.

We would, however, like to utter a word of warning to the
well-meaniiig but evidently too confiding persons who have
allowed one J. M. Kennedy to participate in the noble worl,
of assisting in thel collection of funds for this worthy cause.
We have not the slightest doubt. that tihe wo'rk of collectifin
will prosper under the skilled guidance of the white-haired
one, but if those interested wish Montana's quota to tally with
the amount collected, we would suggest that the activities of
the veteran edilor l)e confined strictly to publicity work.

Although Mr. Kennedy di'fers with socialists on many
Ipoituls, he is at onie with them in having little respect for private
properly: that is, other people's properly: he is also a believer
in direct action as a means of' putting his views inl practice
and in spite of' existing laws has some moderate successes to
his credit.

During the stieiuous days of the wet and dry campaign, the
Liquor Dealers' association, in anii unguarded moment, allowed
J.,1. to. see their treasury.

lie sa\\ and conquered.
The ilv of Buttlle has long suffered from officials who have

had but slight regard for the code of mine and thine, but node
of their manilpulations have been characterized by the ease
andl grace and also the dispatch with which the genial Mr. Ken-
nedy can convert a surplus into a deficit.

Memories of his activities still linger in Butte and ai'e often
referred to in envious terms by the younger and cruder genera-
lion of politicians.

Simrply in a spirit of friendliness, actuated by a desire to
see I'air play, we express the hope that every effort will be
expended by thle committee in charge to see that no cause for

Siit nual recrimination will arise when the final accounting is
ma de.

.1. \1. plays no favorites, even widows and orphans have not
been uoutside the scope of his inultil'arious activities, and it is
leaning on a broken reed to hope that his admiration for the
lamcnnited I'Theodore will dleter hiiui from conductiing experi-
mcits to ascertain the accounting ability of the memorial com-
mittee: ultl, because he is inmmoral but because lie cannot re-
train 'romin giving play to the peculiar acquisitive faculties with
which lie has been gifted, together with a pleasing demeanor
and aui easy flow' of language that enables him to cause a feel-
ing of' shame to steal over those who have had the temerity to
criticise some of his excursions f'roma the straight and narrow
patlh.

All such at tempts have failed; generally the accuser is left
feeling that he himself' is the criminal and that he has done
the aged Mr. Kennedy a grave injustice; the sorrowing ex-
pression that displaces the genial gleam in the soulful eyes of
the injured one causes the same feeling that one has when
he steps oni a helpless kitten.

We have not the high regardl for the deceased 'T'heodore that
soime prtofess, but we are not vindictive and if his 'friends wish
to erect a monument to him it is their business.

Nevertheless. we warn them as a matter of courtesy that
if' gentlemen of the caliber of the distinguished citizen of Libby
are in charge of the work hi all the states in the Union that
the proposed memorial is going to cost a lot of money and
that a second collection maSy have to be taken up to defray
explenses.

Now that Mr. (Jompers is declaring that he would have no
hesitancy about particilating in strikes even it' the vicious
Cnummins bill should pass, woudn't it be appropriate to tell
Gompers that if he doesn't like our laws he can go back to
England, where he came from? This has been a favorite ar-
gtunent wilth him again tt labor leaders who dif't'er with him
on policy. .... ..__. -.

. -• - -Tuesday, Oct. 2 , 19 9.
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OPEN FORUM
NOTE-People are invited to use these columns as a medium of

publicity upon the questions of the day-anything that is for the
good of humanity. Your copy. must be legible and upon one side of
the paper only; also be as brief as possible. Articles appearing under
.his head will not necessarily carry our editorial endorsement, and,
the right is reserved to accept or reject any communication which
may be submitted. Your correct name and address must accompany
your communication, but, will not be used if you request.-Editor.

To Bulletin Readers: Frequentl;
contributions for this column are re
celved by the Bulletin, but canno
be published because of the fact tha
the writer has signed an anonymoi
signature, but has withheld his tru,
name and address. Oftentimes thes
communications bear on subjects o
grave importance that hare of grea
Interest.

It may be stated here that no com
munications which do not bear th,
signatures of the contributors will b
accepted for this column. The fac
that we require all contributors t(
Ssign their contributions with thei
true names and addresses does no
necessarily mean that the signature
will be printed. An anonymous sig
nature for publication of the Bulletli
and as an indication of good faitl
I we require that the writer make hi
or her identity known to us.-The
Editor.

LIKES THE BULLETIN.
Warren, Ida.,

Oct, 15, 1919
Editor Butte Bulletin:

I have never written you before
but I am going.to write you a fev
lines in praise of your good worl
in trying to open the peoples' eye
(that .is, I mean the laboring class)
Now, I have beeh reading the Bulle
tin for over two months and I fin(
more good, conmton sense and new,
t in it than any capitalistic paper
have ever"read; for if a person wil
just Ieason for, one moment the:
can see there is nothing but lies, one
after another, and all kinds of mis
representations to the people to keel
them in ignorance and to misleat
them in every way.

Now, in the first place, X want tc
know who is who? If not the peo
pie, who constitute the workini
class? Now, in my estimation. i
the laboring clkss will only unite
in one big union and stay together
we can control the world. Who i
'the producer and who is the con
sumer, if not the laborer.? All thi
capitalists get is what the produce'
gives them and we have been lettint
them exploit us laborers all oun:
lives. So now it is time that th1
people were coming to their sense.
and try and do something for them
selves.

If we can get one big union an(
stay together for one week we wil
win the strike without bloodshed
And that is what we want here a
home if possible. But why shoul(
we give up everything to a few wheo
God rays all men are born equal'
We all came into this world alike
and why should one -be domineerec
over =,y anothei'? Why can't we b,
more tbrotherly and sisterly to one
another than the way we are? RW'

are all human, only we have let i
few get the upper hand of us. 'Bu
let's look at this thing and consider
for a moment. We want to be recog
nized in this world's business for we
represent our part of this wortl
which God gave us to live in an(
put us here to provide for each anc
every one. So, why not let us peo
ple try and come to some under
standing that we all can get along
with without trying to slaughter on(
anothei ?

It is just as I and a few more sair
before we went into the war: It i:
nothing but a capitalistic war. anu
it has proven so unless all publishec
records and reports are lying. Anu
if pel.ple will observe they can sec
who profited by the war. It was
for the interests of the controllers of
the finance of the United States aS
well as foreign interests. The only
thing I would like-is -to see every
mother's son that never _worked a
day for a dollar to have to get out
and earn a few and see how it goes
to stand under another and work for
someone and who takes two-thirds
of your day's earnings And give you
what is left.

Well, I suppose I am now bother-
ing your mind a good so will close.

Hoping the people will wake up
some time and begin to figure where
they Stand, as it is it's an av,.::l im-

r position on the people the way thing
are going.

CHAS. CURTIS.

LABORI NEWS EXCHANGE.
Editor Butte Bulletin:

In those years when I served a;
a news editor of the paper publisher
by the Western Workers Publishing
society at Astoria. Ore., I had con
tempt for the distorted and falsifier
news served to us by present presr
agencies, specially when some labor
controversy was in question. Tht
labor papers serving labor's inter
eats need necessarily correct new:
about happenings of the world, an(
most important it is that they gel
this about the strikes, etc., as the
capitalist kept press is more that
ever inclined to lie and villify labor':
side in these cases.

Our paper was, of course, depepd.
ient on the press agencies as other
dailies are, but we had, unlike otherFIinni.sh dailies in this country, at
army of amateur correspondents
who often worked without any pay
giving us informations from every
community where Finnish laborer:
were living, thus enabling us th
present to our

1 
readers true fact:

I which were not given out by pres:
! agencies. These correspondents
elected by socialist locals,: carrlet
out important work, giving their
service to the labor cause.

This helped only in the cases
where mail could have used,.as un
paid 'amateur correspondents wqulc
not take the trouble to wire the
lgaper r:ews which was not very easy
to get.. Continued work on th.
Taper gave me a firm belief that
labor papers, although they are sc
few at present, could be helper

!much, if they only would -organize
a mutupl news exchange. Finnisi
workers already have three dailies
to join in it, and including Englist
labor papers, as the New York Call.!rhe Seattle Union-Record, the Butt.
Bulletin and some others we may
have 10 or more dailies to carry oul
the ochemrn for labor's benefit. The
local offices of such an exchang<
can be attached to offices of laboe
papers, and if each local office ther
slhoul.l communicate all importanl
mews ;o the other labor papers, the
service would help greatly. Or
course, such a news exchange can
rot fulfill all of the wire service
needed by daily papers, but it would
be valuable in the cases of strikes
etc., when other press agencies cli'
culate false reports.-

Undoubtedly labor unions will bu
able to help in this labor news ex
change, sending the news concern
ing their labor troubles. Further
in this work amateur reporters could
be educated to send only important
news and present them in short.
.Jnappy style; Representatives of
the Finnish Workers Publishing so-
cleties will meet this month in Cti.
cago. If English daily papers are
willing to communicate about this
matter to these people, it is an op-
porturity to push organization of

!such a news service.
Yours for labor's cause.

ADOLPH SALMI.
2409 North Halsted street,

Chicago, Ill.

ON NEWSPAPERS.
Editor Bulletin:

I know I promised not to bother
you any more, but I could not help
smiling and wanting to smile with
the rest of the readers of the Bul-
letin when I read Dr. W. S. Swank's
letter from Miles City.

Will say to Brother Swank that
the Miles City papers are not the
only ones that are in disagreement
with the people..

The people of Butte started the
Bulletin because the' Miner was not
a people's paper;, the farmers of Gal-
latin county take the Bulletin be-
cause the -Bozeman papers are not
what they want; the people of Liv-
ingston take the Bulletin for the
same reason. And why not? These
papers are not owned by the people.

Now, the people have decided to

have a say in things and in order to
do so they must hive organs through
which to speak.

We must have newspapers of our
own, to fight our battles in the news-
paper world.

When Miles City. men prevented
W. C. Glynn from speaking there
they made a mistake. Had W. C.
Glynn spoken a few would have
heard him, but, as it resulted, the
whole state was disgusted that a few
had thwarted the will of the people.

Let us not waste time and effort
on politicians' and capitalist papers,
unless we can buy them, as that is
the only language they know.

Let us farmers and laborers vote
and work together to the end that
we form a solid front and run our
own state.

C. S. NUZUM.
Livingston, Mont., Oct. 17, 19190.

0----------

FAMOUS WOMEN I
Elizabeth Chudleigh..

From comparative obscurity to be-
coming the toast of the town! From
waiting on lady boarders to having
dukes lay their coronets at your fee:.
This was Elizabeth Chudleigh's fate.

I "Fate;" for she owed her frightfult end to hei'self. "Know thyself, con-
I que: tlius6Lf." Elizabeth '.Cudleigh
did neither. Born in 1720, she was
the daughter of the impoverished
Colonel Chudleigh. The colonel died
and the mother had to take 'boarders.
Elizabeth's striking appearance,
charm of manner, contagious flow of
spirits, attracted the attention of the
Earl of Bath when she was on a
visit to a rich aunt. The earl 'had
her appointed maid of honor to the
Princess'of Wales. The young Duke,
of. Hamilton sued.for, herhand. She
promised fidelity tb' him ,in his ab-
sence abroaid, and while he' was away
married,. secretly, the heir of the
Earl of Bristol, 'Hon. Augustus Her-
vey. He was ordered to sea. Ham-
ilton returned. Enraged at her in-
fidelity he married one of the en-
chanting Miss. Gunnings. Elizabeth
threw herself into the dissipation of
the court life; destroyed her mar-
riage certificate and the register in
the church; married, the old Duke of
Kingston and was,, by Hervey, sum-
moned to the bar of Westminster-to
plead guilty. She escaped being
branded with a hot iron only on ac-
count of her titled connections. She
retired to the continent,, a ruined
woman, to be pointed at amid the
garish lights of foreign courts.

I Today's Anniversary.

Edmund Waller.
Is the fault in woman, in the times

out of joint, or in the minds of men,
that no longer come from the pens
of poets the jessamines of verse that
greeted the women of the cavalier
period in English history? Today,
Oct. 21. is the commemoration of the
death of Edmund Waller, in 1687,
cavalier poet, delicate versifier to
woman's charms. Has "the sound of
the lute been drowned by the
drums"? Is the Caroline lyric a lost
art? The names of the.cavalier poets
stand, each, for a-gem in .rythmic ut-terance: Waller, Suckling, Love-
lace, Herrick. Does :a commercial
I age compensate for the absence oft such jewels of the passions? Ed-

mund Waller's poem, '."Go, Lovely
Rose," will last as long :as the lan-
guage endures:

NEWSYORK10 DUlBLIN
-BOAIIN[ FORMED

Dublin.-(By Mail.)---An event of
American commercial importance
was the arrival in the port of Dublin
this week of the American freight
steamer Lake Gretna. The Lake,
Gretna is the first vessel of a pro-
posed regular direct service between
New York and the Irish capital, and
Irish producers and exporters are
co-operating with the industrial and
trade organizations to provide return
cargoes.

The vessel is proceeding to Belfast
after discharging her Dublin cargo.
The Lake Gretna's first direct New
York to Dublin voyage was a pros-
perous one, the dischaige of her car-
go, which included-. hoes, fruits,
wines and automobiles,..was expedi-
tious and everything promises well.
for the success of the direct service.
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